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The following is a tape recorded interview with Mr. Leo Delba of
Hays, Kansas. This interview is being taped at 3 3/4 inches per second '
on single tr.ack by Norman E. Mai on May 6, 1962 at Hays, Kansas.
I.

Now, Mr. Delva, suppose you start telling us a little some-

thing about when you first came to this country, what did you first do?
N.

Well, the first one I came to, I was in Canada. That's in
there in Davenport. For seven weeks when + came from Russia, seven weeks.
Then I wrote to the United States.

I had some friends.

And he have to

take me over I suppose, you know and take me over to the United States.
Then I worked on the fann for two years, for $30 a month.
was glad, then moved to town there.

And then I

Then I work in a lumber yard for

12 years and six months, in a lumber yard. And then I moved out on the
farm again.

And I was out on the fann for

sold out and moved to Hays.
That ' s it.

25 years. Then I retired and

I've been 11 years in May in town again.

Now, this is the end of this story in a way.

up til today.

I've been resting take it easy, go fishing.

So up til now,
That's the

life.
I.

Were there any oh any peculiar happenings anything especailly

interesting happen to you say when you were first in Kansas , first in
this country.
Mrs.
N.
Mrs.
N.

Do

you remanber anything that ••• ?

Tell him when you worked on the railrao d.
Well, no, no.

I never work on than.

Well, you said you worked on the railroad back in Denver.
Yeah.
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Mrs.

And he quit working then he had to go with a cove red wagon with an

Indian back to town .

And so many .

the back in the wagon.

And when they came t o some trees and brushes and

some wild Indians hollered in there .
then it got dark.
want to eat it.

He was afraid of Indians, he set in

And so he set up with the man.

And the man made some, made a meal .

And

And he didn't

o he ma de him eat it.

You mean about the •• • ?

Mrs.

,,Yeah .
And this, all of this is on puts it on, on the record, huh?

I.

Oh, yeah .

N.

No , no .

Mrs .

Yeah .

I mean if you want me to stop it or anything •• •
That's okay .

And when he came back to town and then he had the tel e-

gram from the United States .
to the United States .
to find some money .

And they always said that they were looking for
One time they walked on the railroad ,

and ther e was a little mine .
the train .

And there was a ticket for him to go back

And one fellow

And you Jmow when something goes wrong with

And so the mine goes off when there is something wrong on

the railroad .

And then one of than picked it up . • •

Yeah .

N.
Mrs,

Ye ah .

And one of the boys thought there ' s something in there s o

he chopped it open and it went off that mine and split his hand open.

So,

and he was crippled.
N.
Mrs .

That was one the one I was in Canada .
And then no one wanted to t ake him to the hospital and so Mrs .

- - ---walk ed with him and took him to

the hospital.

came to the bridge there they had t p pay a dime .

And when they

But it was pretty ha rd

3
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on than they didn't have no money.

Well, they took him to the hospital.

And then when he came back and when he went to the United St ates and we
didn't
I.

hear anything no more from that boy you lmow, cattle drive.
Were there any stories that you remember that the railroad people

used to tell?
Indians?

You say you had, did you have any encounters with the

Did you ever have any trouble with them?

N.

No.

I.

Anything to do with them?

Mrs.

They just were hollering, you know, you know, those wild Indians

in those trees there and so.

Well, that old man said he was a good old

man he said they ' re wild Indians .
N.

No, I thought you want ed to find something out about how we was,

how we was fanning over ther e.
I.

Well, particularly we ar e interested in things that happened in

this country.
N.

In this country.

I.

But anything that you brought over with you that might be of

interest, methods that you used, things that you brought with you .
Mrs •
N.

Mrs.

No, we didn ' t have anything.
No, nothing like that .

I couldn't remember.

When we came over we didn't hardly have any clothes .

My

mother

bought scne clothes and things when we came to our place .
I.
Mrs.
N.

Mrs .

N.
Mrs.

Well , when did you folks get married?
In 19 • •

11

1

' 11
In 1911, February the 14th.

-,y;.eah, and in 1 61 we had our golden wedding, this is our family

over there, the picture on the wall there, that's a big f amily.

This is
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-------in

Wakeeney yeah, 11 children.

Yeah and then two set of

twins, yeah, we have a big f amily, yeah.

N.

No, I couldn't think about let's see.

See I had a, I had a

brother over there in the old country, he's in Siberia and so about,
it's about three years ago my nephew here wrote to him, my nephew, he
wrote to ________ • He wrote the letter to him first and to
Cana a and from Canada the letter come to Ellis, Kansas.
Kansas they sent i t over here .

And from Ellis, Kansas they sent that

-----------three years .

letter
1 as t

r.

Yeah.

Mrs .

Yeah .

N.
Mrs .

.And from Ellis,

I usually correspond with him for the

That was a happy still I get some letters?
Yeah, it was about that .

N.

It was five, six months in the .

I.

Now a lot of people around here can remember oh the old dances and

stuff like that .
Mrs .

N.

Ya lmow with the dulsimer and stuff like that?

Yeah .
Yes .

Well, I know that old still.

It that happed for me.

You

mean in here?
I.

Yeah around here .

N.

Well, let ' s see .

You usually go on a dance when there was

yotinguns

And they had this old man .

You give him

fifty cents for the evening for, he played for us all evening.

--------for

fifty cents .

I.

Now where was this?

N.

Huh?
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r.

Where was this, where ••• ?

N.

Here in Hays.

Mrs.

In Hays.

Here in Hays County.

It was here in Hays Count y .

a dime or so and we went together.
gether and had big dances any place .

Yeah we had

We made a big circle and we went to____________ • We always

had dances and • • •

N.

No.

Mrs.

That ' s about • • •

Yeah.

N.

That was about it.

You know you can't remember j ust everything that happene d back

there.
Mrs.
I.

Yea~ that was about fifty years ago.
Well , no I just want you people to just talk to me.

This interests

me.
Mrs .

r.

Yeah, uh huh.
I can't remember much .

My

parents and grandparents have told me

some things that, oh when they came over here and how hard times there
were.
N.

Oh Lord!

I.

And how they got around down here and things 1 ike that.

Mrs.
I.
Mrs .
N.

Uh huh.
And I enjoy hearing this sort of thing.
Yeah.
Oh, I guess there were folks fifty years, sixty years old.

the first Germans that was about eighty, eighty-nine years.
was that?
Mrs.
N.
Mrs.

Eighty-seven years.
Ei.ghty- seven years?
Yes and my parents were on.

See

How long
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N.

And they settled here in Ellis County.

Mrs .

Yeah.

They crune in.

And they had some poor times.

N.

They had to walk every where they

went.
Mrs.
there.

Yeah.

When my fblks were boatside they landed in Topeka, dow

They worked in tabacco factories and places like that .

even, you couldn't even find a tin can.
lmow that grow like a pumpkin.
put onion in that.

And not

My grandmother she had, I don't

And she had a little thing that they had to

And then when my, her son was in the t abacco factory

finally he brought a little square tin can home and she planted the onion
there.

That's the only tin can that she said they found that time.

after on she, it was made like a trunk.
that little trunk, ya know.

And there was a man's hea

That was some writing there too.

Then
on

She used

it to put her buttons in and her sewing box, ya know?

She even had that

when she died and now my folks up and gave it to some,

---------·'

ya know.

Yeah, and then they were about a year in Topeka and then they

moved to Victoria.
ya know.

And then yeah there were sane, they lived on a farm,

It was a homestead, ya know, there there were some acts in the

rear and they paid the tax up and they could farm it, could own the land
ya know?

And they fanned on there until my grandfather died.

my grandmother moved to Victoria again.

So she was old.

my dad bought a house and moved her in there.
she died.

Yeah, my mother died in 1960.

years old this fall.

She always

She would have been a hundred

Yeah, that~ s the way it was.

And when my dad died,

Hays .

Now, you say you have to put that some things like that in your

report card, in your • • • No, not really the report card?
I.

was,

And he stayed with her 'til

we moved out on her farm, you lmow, five miles east of

N.

And then

Well, this is part of the requirements of the class.
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N.
Mrs.

The class?
Yeah.

I.

We have t o do this, • •

N,

Well, one feller have to get something like, ••

I.

Yeah, uh huh.

Mrs.
I.

Put something up so.
Yeah, that's another thing .

Some of the people are collecting

sayings, you know like a .

N.

Yeah, yeah.

I.

And stuff like this.

that a?

Ib you remember any old sayings like this

Oh, let ' s see, there's sane such things as old time recipes.

We

have quite a few recipes .

You see, these things that we collect are put

in a file at the college .

And these things are always referred back to.

The instructor is compiling a book about all the
this is , t his really helps him .
M!'s ,

That ' s helps too , huh?

- -------

I could give you one recipe .

those watermelon syrup cookies, ya know?

And so

I baked

And I'd make them out of water-

melon syrup, ya know?
N.
molasses .
I.
Mrs .
N.

You know how the Monnans they 1 d make some and cook some like
You never heard that?
Well, I ' ve heard of it but I don ' t know it whether •••
Yeah .
I

Now ya mix them and thw e good for baking .

You say cookies and

things like that.
Mrs .

And cooki es .

N.

And things like that.

I.

Yeah this is quite something.

I know

my

parents have told me

q ite a bit about watermelon syrup, ya lmow, that we ' d buy back home.
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Mrs.
there.

Yeah, back :in the old country they couldn't buy no syrup over
Just that, was that syrup oh what they had.

it themselves you know.

They had to make

And they say they put them in big crocks, and

that keeps for years, you know.

I make some too.

And then I bake cookie~ .

I think I can show you one recipe that ' s quite old,
I can show you.
I.
Mrs ,

And I bake.

I hope

The longer I look the bigger mess are things.

Uh, huh.
That ' s made out of watennelon syrup.

And sometimes I bake some

and take a sample over there in school where we make dinner, over there .
All the ladies go after them.
I.

But these are all dried up • • •

Well, perhaps you could tell me something about some of your

fanning experiences.
N,

You want to know something?

I,

Yeah.

N,

Yeah.

years ago.

Well, t hen we start on the, say for instance about 60

Is that good _______?

I.

Oh yes .

N,

And now the first , we was fanning over t here .

Now, we had oxes;

we had camels :in that t own _ _ _ _ _ _in the airport.
and put some spring wheat out.

And dry .

That's all t he fanning .

in the middle, we'd raise a little oats and barley.
ground in the fall .

say eight oxes in one plow and in one shaft.
Eight oxes pulled one shaft?

N,

For only one shaft.

Well,

Now we plowed our

We say about 15 or 16 inches deep.

I.

Now we plowed

And we put in we

Yeah.

For three hours, ·the gr ound was heavy.

For

one shaft eight oxes or four and you know a camel is -strong. Four camels
and six horses we put in there.

Now, that ' s what we plow what you say

9

over 6o years ago.

Then we cut it with a mower, doing it by hand.

Yeah,

yeah.
I.
Mrs.
N.

By

hand.

With a sickle.
The men folks that do this cutting and the women folks that

bundle that in the barrel behind that cutter.
bunell. es there.

You lmow put that in

That ' s what the fanner's •• •You raised pretty good crops

around there by all the water come from .

You see you had the ground, say

for instance, f r om five to seven feet of snow in, an a level in a average.

In October, where I came from, say the 15th er the 18th of October it al-ready gets cold.

Then in November and December it gets zero, then they

had zero til March, around in March.
had in Siberia .

Still not so awful bad like they

Now I , up there where I was oh say 25, 28 was the highest

I could r emember and I was one or two year s old when I came here .
eight below zero.

Twenty-

But still we never had the winds like they have here .

Nice and cold and they had good clothes and they was prepared and they had
all them sheep skin.
make that up.

Food were sheep and food and cold and everything to

They all had the, they were all meat farmers and they all

had sheep • .And they ' d get gloves, cap~ scarves, foods and they ' d all make
that up in sheep wool and t h at was wann, yeah.
you.

Oh, what would interest

Then they ' d raise some sheep that ________that eight, ten

feet, t he five, s ix feet of snow.
is awful slow.

Yeah, we had camels .

It ' s not from, well I mean it ' s coat .

See a camel is a,
Now this time of

the year now, they let the, all the wool is, they can take the wool off
and they can sack it • .And in about two months they get hair, in the wintertime they got long hair, that long.

Still along about oh

had the lady, in May all the wool was gone.

By

40 years ago they

gosh they lost some, they
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had a cold spell, a really cold rain.
weather in a Naked.

They couldn ' t stand that much cold

And in the wintertime we never had no barns for them,

outside they had to keep warm, dry, then they put them oh, once a week,
they'd give than water.

We never watered them every day they ' d get dry.

The camel gets so dry, you know it has like in Africa.
I,

You say you cut the hair, you cut the hair off,.

N,

Cut the hair off, the most of them grow a bunch of it.

Just like

a.

Mrs.

N,
spring.

And then make things out of the hair?
Oh, yeah, see that gr ows over like a horse does and sheds in the
That grows all by itself.

That ' s just natural and yeah we use

that wool for anything.
Mrs.
N.

Do they put it through the spinning wheel?

Yeah.

Now that was the farm situation .

Now we never was so awful

cool anyway, still we got, late in the evening anyway we was not so cool,
not so rich.

There are many of the average men, many were, had not much

money.

You know do'Wll to St. Francis in the fall, we raise everything we

want.

They all had orchards in the old country, and 90% of the farms they

had orchards.

Now they raise apples.

They cut that apple in two, put

them on the ship and let them dry in the wintertime.

Mama she cooks them_.

up, you know what I mean?
I.

Yeah.

N, That's a, so they raised everything and they dried it up, and then
we raised a lot of watermelons.
sugar.

Sugar was high.

And we make that syrup, that was our

Well, you say about 15¢ a pound, and I mean.

The

only thing that was high in the olden days was ______, tea, we used
a lot of tea, a dollar a pound of.
f rom, I guess it was • ••

Now that was awful high, that came
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I.

Out of the country.

N.

Yeah, out of the country.

Still coffee, I had one cup of coffee

in my life, I mean in the old country.

Grandpa fixed the coffee.

that was the rest, the recipe, not the recipe, that was.

And

Still we had

plenty, we had, we pick our own, some kind of a root, seeshost .

Let's

see what that word i s .
I.

What word was that?

N.

Seeshost .

I,

Seeshost?

N.

Yeah, do you know what that word is? We picked that.

on the hills we pick t hat and make, it ' s awful sweet.

Out up

You cook it.

And

then you add some coffee and buttennilk then some wheat, a little bit .
Put that s eeshost and that wheat in and let it cook.

And then they can

put some milk in it and they can make some, we call it wheat coffee.

And

we had sooie in our garden, some stuff we could put that in for kind of
a flavor too____________ • We raised everything, everything
had to be r aised.

And t he price, the hired men of whom we say from sixty

years ago, we ' ll say for instance we could only hire people by the year.
They say the highe st man gets, that's in the, not in the big city, that ' s
town situations I'm talking about , in town I know you hired a man for
fifty dollars, fifty rubals, the whole year.
good-humored man .

Fifty years of• • • fifty dollars a year.

they ' d make let's say about thirty dollars .
to the lowest.

The had to be a strong solid

That was the highest price

So there wasn ' t much difference in the price.

the rules on, in the, I never know that much about the city.
different too, ya know.

And the ladies

That was
Cities were
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I.

Yeah, well they were a different sets.

N.

Well, yeah a different set of people that worked out there but

they, you know what I mean, didn't do much working out at home.
did our work out on our own farm here.

And we

No, I usually look, see when I

left that we had Kaiser Nicholas.
I.

Yeah.

N.

And then in 1900 he died.

And then we had Kaiser, and then we

had Kaiser's son, the first one and then we had Kaiser Nicholas, his son.
I.

Uh huh.

N.

And his son was assasinated in, I'd say about

1

17 or 1 18. Do

you know?

I.

No, I don't know.

N.

Diring the revolution.

know them people.
then.

He got assasinated.

Still that was our ruler.

I was really, not

And it was not bad, the rule

And my brothers, let's see I was the fourth one of five brothers.

Now, three of them was in the anny.
That one was a blacksmith.

And the one that went out in the anny.

Now he put shoes on horses, you know the, put

all of that.

r.

Yeah.

N.

He was a blacksmith.

bably four hours.

And they say, for instance, he worked pro-

I don't lmow exactly how long, for the government.

And

four hours or two hours, three hours he working for himself.

Now, if he

can make a dime out of a dollar that's for his own, you see.

He steals

the nails.
and that's a

And he steals the horseshoes, you know, from the government
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Mrs,

Yeah, and if he gets caught he would go to jail,

N,

Oh, I don't know.

Mrs.

Uh

That's not so bad.

huh, getting thrown in whether he likes it or not.

N,

See we was Gennan,

I.

Yeah,

N,

And we called ourselves

-------

See the Russians were,

the anny always was still around we was with Gennans.

We came, let's say

when Kaiser ruled that was about _________along about there.
Kaise~ did you ever read about that?
I.

Urn, no I don't think so.

N,

Now she, she came over there, I don't know, to Russia,

How it

happened I don ' t know that's before, that's ________Kaiser ____
And then she ________ then her old friends from Germany, Austria,
all over from the new nation.
was free .

Everybody wanted to come in to Russia.

Without taxes, without soldiers.

It

Everything was free land for

50 years, that that Kaiser that was that ruler. And so that's the real
and all them fellers that moved over there to Russia and it still.
the

When

50 years were over, then there was, you have to get soldiers and you have

to pay tax and everything.

.And I'd say in about, oh, I'd say about 1900,

Then the Russians that took over I mean in the, when I left then, there
was eight high schools .

And the population was 11,000,

I.

\\tl ere was this now?

N,

Huh?

I.

Where was this?

N.

My

I,

Maine.

hometown.
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N.

It was 11,000 population.

percent was Russian.

Still 99

We had eight high s chool s .

Me and '

never learned anything in German

and the only thing you have to go on Saturday to the priest or the, that's
what we had

- ---------

rest of them was all Russian .
a low class people.

We had a special private school .

The

Here, a real, a real Fussian is a l ow, was

He ' s not like a German or t he rest of them was .

There

was a low _________looking smile to him in an average, not pride.
I mean lazy.

You know what I mean?

I.

Yeah, they were peasants, right?

N.

Yeah, we. • •

I.

When the German people came over there they were more civilized,

Right?
N.

Pride, you know .

Frenchman.

Oh even, now they say for instance, now I ' m a

MY name is Delva.

That' s a French name .

then we never heard what, of when we came from .
year, you know, two, three , or five years .

I never know the, oh

That was so one actual

I used to work for, when I

worked in that l umber yard, and that old man, he was a German too, he was
a smart man that old German.
know,

11

He used to manage .

he says, "you I re n ot a German, 11 he says.

He says,

Leo, you

"I don ' t know what I . • • "

He says, the way that he says things, he knows the names.
that ' s a Frenchname , 11

11

He says, "Delva,

He says, "You ' re great, great parents, great parents

come from France ____________

I said, "Hell, I don ' t know.

11

So the same name, now one of her ___________ came from let ' s say
from _ _ _ _ _ _

----- any ,

I know every one of them when they say the Hannount_

name and I know right away where they would have come from
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You lmow, I came from, there ' s was a catholic town right down

what town .

that corner on that

-------

And that was the CAtholic town .

I says, no he's fran Louieville - ---- ---

he's from Blueington .

The names I can still remember .
nothing, not very easy.
in them

50

And I know everyone of them when they say

Not that I ' m bragging .

I never forget

No, they was not bad in the old country .

Still

years that when I come here I think there was two cars in Hays,

automobiles .

No , then they come, oh let ' s say 20 every day .

say 10 every day to Hays, average though •

------See they ' d make

scared.

------- --

No, let's

.And t he horses were so doggone

so damn much noise, the horses were

scared, and still no horses.
I.

So, when did you first get a car?

.And did you have one of these

early cars?
I had the first one, I think in 1918, the first Ford.

N.

Yeah, in

1918 • .And there was no starter on it .
I.

Oh?

N.

I crank it .

you know .

And you Jmow that

1eah,

in the early times,

oh yeah . A lot of fellows broke
------that's a, that ' s . I don ' t know how they . That was

If you missed

their arms .

- - --- - -

pretty good, strong .

Not much

- - - ---,

still I had that car for about

four winters, the spring and the fall, I like to put on a starter, it cost
me $80 for to put that starter on .
it two years .
Fords .

No , first I had a Ford and then I had

And then I had a D:>dge .

The rest of them I had all the time

The last three about 10 of them, and all of the time Fords .

I was a Ford man, one Dodge .
for ten years .

Yeah,

I think the Dodge was one or two , I had that

It was a zoom car .
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I.

It didn't have a top on it, did it?

N.

That was a canvas top on it .

it up and down, curtain top.
you know, tough springs.

Yeah, and on the side you cm ld snap

Yeah, that was in '2 2.

And rough driving,

You in the third year, second year, how long you

been down at school.
I.

Oh, this is my third year, yeah.

N.

Third year?

I.

Um hum.

N.

We had two grandchilds down too.

I.

Oh.

Mrs.
I.
Mrs.
N.

Thomas Leiker and Kenny Leiker, do you know those boys?
Uh, are they going to school now?
They've been down to school here.
Kenny Leiker he's a husky one.

Husky, about 210 pounds that Kenny had.
Mrs .

He used to play football
And Thomas Leiker.

----

Do you know them?

r.

Oh, I can't remember.

N.

Well, you know with 20.

I.

Oh yeah, sure.

Mrs.

Tommy is in his second year.

And this is Tom, they all go down there, their second year down

there, you know.
I.
Mrs.
N.
Mrs.

I remember this one, I think.
He's the heavy set one, oh yeah.
Yeah, I think about 210.
Yeah, he's more like the Slyers, you lmow, these

-----

heavy set people and the Leikers were tall and slender like Kenny, like

were
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Thomas .

They're brothers, but they are different.

Yeah, they are our

oldest daughter's sons.
Yeah, and we got Lynn, she ' s the

N.

--------

She says she

don-1 t come home, I don't know she's going to stay down, I don't know what
the people.
Mrs.
N.

No, they're going someplace, Julian.
Soon, I don't know.

I forgot the place where they want to go, somewhere, is it, is

Mrs .

it Canada or someplace?

I don't know just, she and another girl, for a

summer vacation.
I.

Oh, I see .
Yeah, she doesn't want to come home, I guess.

Mrs.
N.

She used to go with

I.

Yeah, I know.

Mrs.

a

boyfriend from Wakeeney.

Adams, you know, Adam, was his name, he broke up from her.

r.

Yeah, that's okay.

N.

Yeah, that's okay.

Mrs.

Well, there's a lot of fish in the water yet.

Well, she's got time, yeah.

N.

He ' s out there in

r.

Air Force Academy, in Colorado.
Yeah, she used to work at the swimming pool out there.

Mrs.

She didn't want to work there, there ' s not enough money.
Mrs.

I don't know, they wanted her to get some other job.

know what they're planning to do with that.

They were talking about that

at Easter time when they were here, but I forgot.
tion to it.

I don't

I didn't pay no atten-
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N.

Now this here, every, what we're talking comes out on.

I.

Oh yeah.

N.

I heard some of it.

Mrs.
N.

Well, better get a little on it.
No really, about, I couldn't remember when you say, for instance,

what really, you like to have it put in here, about religion, you know?
Well, what did ,::ou have in mind, along what line?

I.

Mrs.

What do you?

Not much to say.

N.

Well , doggone .

r.

Okay, I'm trying to think of some of the things you told me already

here.

You came to Canada first and then down here to Hays?
N.

Then to Hays, yeah.

One, and you know I never seen an Englishman

in my life still just the nerve.
from that town on.

I drive up there from Scots, from Davenport,

I wrote to a fellow here in the United States and he,

he never got no money, he came from the same town that I came from.
And he went over there to his dad.

He was over there on the farm and he said

he wished, you know what he said, "There's a fellow ever there in Canada,
can you give, send me the money? 11
he can ' t work at all.

You know and he was a big farmer and

"Well, 11 the old man said, "Yes, I never send him the

money, I sent him a ticket. 11

Still, that wasn't any different .

So in, you

say in a couple of days later, I have a ticket and they haul up the, we was
in some kind of, well, there was oh thousand people move away in Canada at

----------------Say three or four hundred people in_________ And so I had a
that time.

telegram.

All of them, they had some

It said you can go to the United States.

And that was a ticket

and say for instance every division would go, they take a little off, you
know, from.
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I.

Was it for a train?

N.

Oh a train, yeah.

Scotland to Winnepeg.

So I went to Canada, no rather I went to , from

I have to and I never seen an Ehglishman in my life .

No, and couldn't read and write and just sitting there and had that ticket
that could show where I have to go.

So I have to have some transportation,

four dollars for going into the United states at that time there, the
charge there.

So we drive in this here for five or six hours and then we

come on the border to, I think it was North or South Dakota.

And then

they looked and I had a satchel, you know, smuggling, they were smuggling
some stuff over there through the, do you know what smuggling is?
Mrs .
N.

In the United States too .
Let ' s say for instance you put some valuable stuff to from Canada

to the United States, you know what I mean, some gold or those old dope or
you know on the border they always, averybody always .
I.

Oh, smuggling.

N.

Smuggling.

I.

Yeah, okay, I know, I just couldn't understand.

N.

So then they looked on mine.

So I went to Kansas City.

Wnen I Cpllle

to Kansas City I came down there by the depot, was not the right depot either.
So still I showed that ticket and they let me.
and they can ' t so they let me set there on top.

Not a word, I can't talk
See that's 60 years ago or

50 years ago on top of the t axi, for n othing, them guys. Yeah, so they take
me to a different depot.
built at that time.

And when I came into that, the new depot wasn't

You been in Kansas City lately about

I.

Yeah, uh huh.

N.

Well, there is a new Union depot, a big one.

5 years?

Now that wasn't

built, they had started on that and they wasn't finished.

So I was in a
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different depot, I don't know what it was .

So when I came in there and

that fellow saw it right away when I came in there, I was a Russian.

Cl"l

the form, the unLf orm.
Mrs .

He had a shirt on, the buttons were on the side .

---------

N. Well, he saw me and he says, "Son; that was when

- - - - - - - - · ' you know, going on _______ in the train.
sasage .

You know what that ' s mean, sasage .

And I can talk little Russian too .

Now he says ,

And he says ,
11

11

11

That ' s mean like howdy do .

Gee, boy wasn't I glad when that fellow

he had, he asked me where I came from.
ticket .

He says,

And I told him.

And I whow him that

1 always changed them the nights his sheets was gone . '

Now that fellow, he comes in aRd takes my place."

He gonna catch it tomorrow morning when you go on ehat train. 11

thousands trains come every hour, every fifteen minutes .

of water in five s tates.

Gee there 1 s

And he says, "He's

going to put me in the right train . " So you can go through .
other fellow, be put me in the next train in the morning .

He says,

Okay.

So I. . . was out

And I never take over a quart except for that

little bit of Russian that _______ . I bought in Kansas City.
I came down to Hays here .

That

And

The old man, he was do'Wl'l there and he said .

And I never know who 's getting me .

So was a couple of fellows from a

And about six months before I came from the same town, they
came to the United States and that was in Hays, too .
So there we r e some of the people and they wanted
to have me down, stay there for overnight .

See the kind to let them talk.

And the old man, he says, "No," he says, "you can't go down tomorrow there 1 s
another fellow out there on the fann.

He ' s

• That was the fellow I rode wit h.
-------------------So okay I learned out there the old man _____________ oh what's
it on about eight o'clock in the evening, in June.

I came here June the
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fourth.

And the wheat was awful nice arid we drive about a quarter of a mile

out of town and I'd say _ _ _ _ _ _ _ that means uncle.

I says _ _ __

you lmow those rabbits and they was thick when the wheat was that high.
they was almost in the roads.

I ' d say

---------

see only two in the old country, see they were scarce.
fifteen, twenty steps of half quarter of a mile.
your men, t says there ' s a lot of them been here.
I see that ________ was some dnmk,

and I I d never

So we took about

_________ all
The first one, the one

Yeah, the next day, I don't

know, a couple of days later I came down and talked to him.
him .

And

I said not five words to him for four or five days .

I never told
Got along pretty

good.
I.

You said there were three other people here from the same communi ty?

Are they still around here in Hays?
N.

Oh they, no one, one, all that, one went back to Russia again.

Mrs .

I think they all went

I,

Oh?

N,

And one back to canada again.

I,

Now you said, you said that there were a lot of rabbits around

And two of them is dead already.

here at that time?
N.

Oh gosh they was big, and they are scarce now.

hard year.
N.

They paid twenty cents a pound.

Oh I don't lmow.

Last year was a

wasn't that the bounty?

Still that doggone garbage man, oh not garbage

man, he ' d buy he said about five h.mdred a day some years .
fifty.

Last year only

No they all •••

I,

and sell them the next
------------Oh?

N.

That's been •••

Mrs ,

Mrs .

That's him?

day.

That's the fellow who took you, took you over?
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N.

That's the fellow who took me over.

Mrs.

I mean I wrote to him.

Two fellows went to Russia and this one went to Canada and

these two • • •

N.

His brother, he died.

Mrs.

This one •••

They all lived.
Mama .

N. Well
Mrs .

Well, one of them on the end here is still alive.

The other one

all are dead.
N.

Yeah that was, all us young boys they say twenty, twenty-one,

nineteen, all young kids .
Mrs.

You were twenty-two.

N.

Well yeah I was •••

Mrs.
N.
Mrs.

I was.

Mat was about twenty.
Mat was about twenty.
About twenty, I think, yeah.

He was younger than you.

N.

That was a old picture.

I.

That's in a saloon here?

N.

Right up there on Main Street actually.

Mrs .

Yeah, that was on Main .

N.

We had some beer there.

r.

That, doesn't look like beer.

N.

Well that was beer that time.

Mrs.

Yeah they had fun see the beer bottles .

They ' re old style beer

bottles .

--------------

N.

Yeah that ' s been taken now fifty year

I.

Now where was this taken? Here in Hays?
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N.

Here in Hays .

Mrs.
N.

Here in Hays, yeah.

Old man Walsh took the picture .

Old man Walsh he took that picture.

old photograph.
Mrs .

W. A. Walsh,
Oh yeah .

I.

Mrs .

Walsh, he was the photographer at that time, the old man that

took pictures in town .
I.

Well, we sure have changed a lot .

N.

Yeah, still here I never, I never been out of town, I mean at home .

I was pertineer the yoW'l.gest one .
Mrs.

This is ten months later, that picture .

See hal different he

looks?
I.

Oh, yeah, he l o~ks better here.

Mrs .

Yeah, make him feel good.

year and they went there .
was the

He worked on our fann for about a

This is my brother, they worked together and this

------- and this was ------- and she wanted to be in

the middle, so they would have to take her picture .
N.

Yeah, in those

50 years there was a quite a change . I think when

come from the old country, come to the
--------------United States and I think I, it ' s only one more around here I used to know
who came then .

Not from that same town but from our neighbor town .

the only one fellow that I know.
Mrs.
N.
Mrs.
N.

It seems a long time ago.
Yeah, and I got 11 kids and one is in Hays.
They're all over the United States.
All over the United States.

I think one is in Washington.

He's
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Mrs . Washington D. C, and one in Alabama, two in Kansas City, two in
California, two in Denver, one in Wakeeney, one in Glyde, Kansas and one
in Hays .
N.

The one in Glyde, she's a fanner, that the only, rest of them.

one in Washington, he ' s a lawyer.
Mrs ,
N,

The

He goes, he usually works for .

He was an F. B. I . man, and then they picked him for a lawyer.
F.B. I . , yeah, a big shot.

Now that other one in Indiana he ' s a

missle man _________ in the Army.
Mrs.
N.

Ehgineer for a guided missle.
He ' s a flying all over the

---------------- about

23 states where they fly around, mis sle men.

The one who is in California

he drives a pie truck.
Mrs.

He delivers pie from a store.

store.
N• .And one in
what a brother is, no.
I.
Mrs.
I.

Mrs ,

t

'1
Q'-' :r\ ~~>

Fir st he used to work in a grpcery

1

t o);\ 0 ; ,)

)

,

he ' s a brother, do you know

He ' s like a priest.

Oh, a monk?
Yeah .
A monk?

Yeah, working in a monk, yeah, as a brother.

First he was in

Indiana, I have some pictures of him I took upstairs.
N,

Yeah, he ' s a, he wasn't, he wasn ' t , he usually was in the Air Force,

-------- and then
for a brother,

11

he changed, he said, "You lmow, I ' m going to go

four years ago.

He went over there to E}J.rope, was when the

world ' s fair was over there in Brussels, was that?
I.

Yeah.

N.

Then a, he, he wanted to come back he changed to a brotherhood.
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Mrs.
I.

There ain't no pictures of just him, that's him here.
Oh.

Mrs.

And this is a picture where all the big crowd.

N.

That, oh how old is he, about 38.

r.

He going to be 40 years old in August of 1 72.

N.

What do you call monks?

I.

Well, I was thinking of a monastary.

Mrs.

Yeah, when he was in the service he always worked in the chapel

with the priest.
N.

With the chaplain, yeah that was the reason he come and did that

brotherhood.

Oh yeah .

He likes it, he's out there in, where's he at in

California?
Mrs.
N.
Mrs.
N.
Mrs.
N.

Banning, California.
Banning, BAnning.
And Robert, the other son is in Sante Fe, C lifornia .
Banning, that's clear down by the south.
I think that's southwest from Mexico, dom there in the desert.
Last year in February, they was all 11 of them here.

together in 18 years, you know not all together.

They was not

Ane when we had our

golden wedding, they were all there, they would drive.
Mrs.
N.

Some of them would come by plane you know.
Yeah, that was the only time they was here in 18 years .

was here still, this was a good
that was some celebration.
Mrs .
I.

Oh, they

------ and they was all together in,

Yeah, three days .
And all the grandkids were here.
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Mrs .

We had 24 for to eat, kept them busy cooking.

The main dinner we

had .
N.

And oh around about Christmas time most of them, or Easter we

had .
Mrs.

I had 15

We had five up, dong with their families came home.

for :Easter .
N.
Mrs .

No, and they all got good jobs .
No, we weren't out to Wakeeney for so long, you know when that

man used to mark those on the picture he used to leave them at a fann
out there at Ogallah and he had to pay his tax. in Wakeeney.

And he took

us along and we'd go out to his farm and drove on to Wakeeney .
N.

I think I've been out there about ten, twice, I'm not much of

a driver, I don't care for it .
Mrs .

And then we drove out and he paid his taxes, and then we'd go

in a little bit and shop.

And then we'd go back home.

N.

Oh, Wa keeney is increased a little bit that town.

I.

We have about. • •

N.

About how much, 3, 000?

I.

Not quite, 27 hundred, I believe .

N.

Well, I guess at numbers.

No, my brother has a cleaning business.

It I s pretty good.
I.

Yeah.

Uh, huh.

N. Well, see that cleaning is 80% profit in it, that little stuff
they use, of course, they use it over and over and over .
have to rush a little bit.

Except a feliow

In this one you stay, you stay down by in

them, what you call them houses?
I.

Fraternity houses.

N.

Fraternity houses, how many is there, six?
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I.

Oh yeah.

There is six fraternities on campus .

I'm with the

Alpha Kappa Lambda, the Greek letters.
Mrs .

So Miss Bure, she worked there, huh?

I.

Oh, Mrs . Byres works at a sorority house, that ' s for the girls.

N.

Oh that's where, she works for the girls .

I.

Yeah, and oh I don ' t know we feed about 20 girls a night there,

I think.

I help wash dishes .

Mrs .

Yeah.

N.

Oh.

Now how long is it, up to the 24th, school?

I.

Uh, what do you mean?

N.

The school stops on the, on the •••

I.

Oh, let ' s see, yeah.

N.

Well , t hen they quit for about t wo weeks, vacation .

I.

Yeah, and then summer school starts .

N.

Then the summer school starts

I.

Uh huh .

N.

Then they have to quit for another two weeks or something like

I think that ' s about r ight, yeah, I ' m not

sure .

for two months .

that before the •••
Mrs .

Yeah .

I know a couple of them.

Newman Club do-wn t here .

I make the coffee and serve the

They come up here, and they go to church here .

then after church then I serve the breakfast , for the last four years .
always serve them just for charity ,and t hey come around.
of them.
I.
Mrs .
I.

Father John is their priest, you know.
Yeah, he ' s in my class.
Oh, i s he?
Yeah.

I know a lot

And
I
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N. Who?
Mrs .

Father John.

I.

Father John.

N.

Father John?

I.

Yeah, he ' s in the same class I am at college .

N.

He was here the other day and he said.

Mrs.
N.

You know they all pick up • • •
He once said,

11

You know I come up there, and I like to have a

little about from the old country."
Mrs.
N.
Mrs.
N.

I said okay.

He said the old country?
No, he said he'd been out to the country.
Oh.

Father John .

So he goes to school yet there.

;And is he teaching

out there too?
I.

Well, I don't really know for sure.

N.

I don't lmow he , I think he teach Sunday.

Mrs.

I think they have some meetings Wednesday evenings, and I think

this Wednesday evening they are going to have a meeting, when all of
them goes do'Wl'l there a little bit and they sing some songs, you know.
N.

Yeah, well I think that's about, about all .

I .

Let ' s see, I a, I can't think of anything else that I would like

to ask you.
N.

Well, probably you get something out of this what you have.

I . Yes, you ' ve given me quite a few things.
N.

Well, you have to get that togethet then, huh?

I.

Yeah.

29
Mrs .

Yeah, put that together, start it over and put it together.

N. Well, who give you the address, Mrs. ~Jer?
I.

Yeah, um hum .

N.

Oh.

Mrs.

Yeah, well, she lives across the street, just the second house

from the corner and she, yeah we explain it to each other.
I.

Well, I actually think I have just about all I need here .

N.

Well, yeah.
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